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Giving, Growing, Living, Learning, and Loving 

There is a tremendous sense of enthusiasm and positive momentum following the Administrative Council meeting in which 
Zed Francis, chair of the Finance Committee, noted that once again, for at least three consecutive years, our revenues have 
exceeded budgetary expectations. We are an exceptionally generous congregation and community. Over the last two years, 
revenues have been more than 3% over budget and three years ago, the total revenues were 2% over budget. Over the past 
three years, we have welcomed 25 new pledging families and each year over 30 of the existing families have increased their 
pledges. During this same period of time, several families have decreased and discontinued their pledges as a result of 
changes in health status, job changes, relocations, death, and concerns with HUMC. Some of these changes are beyond our 
control and others represent areas in which we will need to explore ways to continue building upon the positive trends in the 
church and the community. In addition to the increasing numbers of new families who are participating in the worship 
services and other ministries of the church, we are energized by the increased utilization of the church as a community 
institution and resource. For example, BAM theatre, the yoga classes, tutoring, and music classes are only a few of the 
many ways the church serves the community. The numbers of high school students who park in the church lot continues to 
grow and the VBS program offers an annual opportunity for children and youth to experience the ministries of the church. 

Accompanying the above-mentioned changes are cultural shifts that impact the ways the ministries of the church are 
supported. The days in which worship attendance and volunteerism at church were routine have passed, and it is far more 
common that families will attend church less frequently and individuals are less likely to volunteer to serve on church 
committees. The Nominations Committee (also known as the Committee in Nominations and Leadership Development) has 
met several times since the Charge Conference to consider the best ways to address these cultural changes especially as they 
impact some of the vacancies which remain on some of the committees of the church. Most of the committees include several 
members of varying age levels and lengths of membership which allows the church to easily identify and prepare successive 
leaders. However, because of the exceptional levels of dedication and commitment exhibited by some of the chairs and co-
chairs of some committees, and because of the perceptions related to the number of hours required for some positions, it has 
been difficult to fill the positions related to worship and education. There are a few other committees that have fewer than the 
maximum number of members allowed by the Book of Discipline.  

The relatively large numbers of funerals that have occurred in the last six months and the numbers of members who have 
relocated (or who are anticipated to relocate) have also highlighted changes in patterns of availability of members to be 
present and to participate in worship services and other ministries of the church. Although it is somewhat obvious that many 
of the older members of the church who joined in the 70’s and 80’s enjoy the benefit of friendships within the church that 
have been carefully nurtured over the years through contact inside and outside the church, many of the younger and newer 
members have not developed similar types of extensive networks within the church that are characterized by contact both 
within and outside the church. As a result, it is a little more difficult for some of the members to be aware of the opportunities 
to build church-based networks. Some of the other members may not have the time nor the inclination to develop church-
based networks. 

As we are developing and re-developing these church-based networks, and as we are identifying new members to serve on 
various committees and participate in various ministries, the staff will play an increasing role, at least temporarily, on some 
committees and areas of ministry. Among the benefits of the increases in the numbers of staff and the numbers of hours that 
staff work are the accompanying increases in the staff’s ability to help facilitate the development of these networks. The staff 
are also able to effectively and efficiently apply their areas of expertise to the existing and emerging priorities that have been 
identified by the church. 
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Over the past few years, we have observed changes in some of the ministries that have been pursued as the interests and 
availability of members have changed. For example, the coordination of the fellowship dinners, the Stephen Ministry, adult 
missions’ trips, and ReBuild have changed leadership, format and/or levels of participation. Christian education, the 
numbers of choir members, the levels of interest in both short-term missions’ projects, the numbers of guest preachers and 
special presenters, and the participation of children and youth in worship have all increased. Some of these efforts such as 
the Lenten Devotional and the special guest presenters from area seminaries represent the revival of HUMC traditions that 
have encouraged members to share their spiritual journeys, gifts, and desires to grow spiritually. These efforts have also 
attracted new participants to the church. Additionally, our expanded focus on families has allowed us to adjust the 
confirmation curriculum, offer more opportunities for members to connect outside the church, and continue our efforts to 
invite families to the church for spiritually-enriching activities. 

The collaborative efforts between the staff and the laity will allow us to continue to build upon the foundations of the church 
by integrating the gifts of expertise, availability, and enthusiasm. The participation of staff and laity will be critical in the 
coming months as our ministry foci become even more attuned to the needs of varying age levels and interests within the 
church. We will continue to increase the level of emphasis on intergenerational ministries as one way of helping to share the 
vast institutional knowledge that exists among those who are here regularly and those who are newer and/or attending less 
frequently. By continuing to build church-based networks that are multi-layered and enduring, we position the church to 
become increasingly vital to the local community and beyond. 

Be alert for the numerous opportunities to engage and connect with older members, newer members, lifelong members, and 
younger members: from missions opportunities such as PADS and the Appalachian Service Project to Feed My Starving 
Children; from educational opportunities such as age-level classes to special presentations by noted Christian scholars and 
preachers; and recreational opportunities from sporting events to cookouts, there are many ways for us to fulfill the vision of 
HUMC and the great commission of the church—making disciples of Jesus Christ! 

Yours in Christ, 

Rev. Dr. Jon McCoy 

 
 
 
From the Worship Committee 
 

HUMC Lenten Devotional 
Ash Wednesday marked the beginning of the season of Lent. Lent is a time when many Christians 
prepare for Easter by observing a period of fasting, repentance, moderation, and spiritual discipline. 
Be sure to pick up a copy of HUMC’s Lenten Devotional in the Narthex written by our congregation 
members, staff, and pastors. Please note a correction on page 9: the devotion should be attributed to 
Bob Miner. He was a boy soprano from age 6 until his voice changed in eighth grade. 

 

Easter Flowers 
Easter Lilies, Red Tulips, and Yellow Jonquils will be available to add to the joy of Easter in 
our Sanctuary at a cost of $12 per plant. The deadline for ordering is Sunday, March 
25. Order forms are available in the Welcome Center or the church office. Please make 
checks payable to HUMC and indicate “Easter Flowers.” Please put your check or cash along 
with your order form in Sherry Somers’ mail slot in the church office. If you have any 
questions, please contact the church office. Thank you for helping to beautify our Sanctuary 
for Easter Sunday. After the 10:30 a.m. service on Easter, you may take your plant home. 
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Sunday, March 11 – Scout Sunday and Chili Cook-Off 
Join us on Sunday, March 11 as we observe Scout Sunday. We invite all those involved in 
Scouting – Cub Scouts, Brownie Scouts, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, past, and present – to wear 
their uniforms to church! Also, we need Scouts to serve as greeters, ushers, and readers. Call 
or text Paul Eident at 630-363-6478 if you would like to serve in any way and please arrive to 
church by 10:00 a.m. 

 

Sign-Up for the Chili Cook-Off 
We are happy to announce, there will be a Chili Cook-off after the 10:30 service on March 11 (Scout Sunday) for all in 
Fellowship Hall. Everyone has their favorite chili recipe, and yours could win first prize. Sign-up in the Narthex on Sundays 
to enter your chili recipe. We are hoping to get at least 15 chili entries. We need a few vegetarian chili entries. Bring your 
chili in a crockpot with a ladle. There will be a condiment table with grated cheddar cheese, sweet onions, sour cream, oyster 
crackers, macaroni noodles, and hot sauce, so you won't have to bring those items with your chili entry. We will also have 
drinks and dessert so it is lunch for the family! There is no charge for this event and there will be plenty of chili for everyone, 
so invite a friend or two. 

 
 

Sunday, March 18 – Special Guest Musician, Jaime Jorge and Afternoon Concert 
 

In Concert Violin Virtuoso Jaime Jorge 
Jaime has played in a multitude of settings from high school auditoriums to Carnegie Hall. He has played 
on six continents and over 73 countries. Come and listen to his marvelous music and captivating 
personal story of how God has led him on Sunday, March 18 at 4:00 p.m. This concert will be an 
unforgettable experience and blessing!   

 
 
Sunday, March 25 – Palm Sunday  
Worship at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Children and youth will take part in a service project. Join 
us as we pack UMCOR kits for those in need at the 9:30 and 10:30 hours (details coming 
soon). 

 
Monday, March 26 to Friday, March 30 – Spring Break for area schools  
 
Thursday, March 29 – Maundy Thursday Service at 7:00 p.m. 
All are welcome to Maundy Thursday Service and Communion on March 29 at 7:00 p.m. Maundy Thursday is an alternate 
name for Holy Thursday, the first of the three days of solemn remembrance of the events leading up to and immediately 
following the crucifixion of Jesus. The English word “Maundy” comes from the Latin mandatum, which means 
“commandment.” As recorded in John’s gospel, on his last night before his betrayal and arrest, Jesus washed the feet of his 
disciples and then gave them a new commandment to love one another as he had loved them (John 13:34). This is why 
services on this night generally include the washing of feet or other acts of physical care as an integral part of the celebration. 
While John’s gospel does not record the institution of the Lord’s Supper among the events of this night, the other gospels do. 
Christians therefore keep this night with celebrations both at the basin (foot washing) and at the Lord’s Table (Holy 
Communion). 
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Friday, March 30 – Good Friday Service at 7:00 p.m. 
All are invited to Good Friday Service on March 30 at 7:00 p.m. Where did Good Friday 
get its name? The source of our term for the Friday before Easter, “Good Friday,” is not 
clear. It may be a corruption of the English phrase “God’s Friday,” according to Professor 
Laurence Hull Stookey in Calendar: Christ’s Time for the Church (p. 96). It is the common 
name for the day among English- and Dutch-speaking people. It is a day that proclaims 

God’s purpose of loving and redeeming the world through the cross of our Lord, Jesus Christ. It is a day that is good because 
God was drawing the world to God’s self in Christ. As seen in John’s gospel, particularly, God was in control. God was not 
making the best of a bad situation, but was working out God’s intention for the world — winning salvation for all people. We 
call it “good” because we look backward at the crucifixion through the lens of Easter! 

 

April 1 is Easter Sunday! 
Come for Worship Services, Brunch, and Easter Egg Hunt! Worship at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. There will be an Easter Egg 
Hunt after Brunch (around 10:00 a.m.) At the 10:30 a.m. Children's Time, we will celebrate the Easter story. 

And why not come for brunch? 
All are invited for Easter Brunch in Fellowship Hall on Sunday, April 1 at 9:30 a.m. The brunch 
will include Egg and Cheese Soufflé, Sausages, French Toast Sticks, Fresh Fruit Salad, and 
assorted pastries. All are welcome, including extended family, neighbors, and visitors. No 
reservation required and there is no charge. Volunteers are needed on Saturday, March 31 to set-
up and prepare food and Sunday, April 1 to serve and clean-up. 

 
 

Mark Your Calendar!  
Community Blood Drive 
All members of HUMC and the community are encouraged to participate in the Community Blood 
Drive on Saturday, March 10 at 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Hinsdale UMC in Fellowship Hall. To 
schedule an appointment, please contact Perry Steward at 630-292-5148 or opsteward@gmail.com.  
Appointments are preferred, walk-ins are welcome! Photo ID required. Eligibility questions? Contact 
Heartland Blood Centers at 1-800-7-TO-GIVE. Sponsored by Hinsdale United Methodist Church, 
Boy Scout Troop #52, and Hinsdale Masonic Lodge #934. 

 

HUMC Preschool is Looking for Volunteers, Historians, and Packrats! 
Dick Kingman, Laura Candela, and Kristi Chadwick are planning the HUMC community-wide 
celebration of the Preschool, which will take place on Sunday, May 6. They need lots of help 
finding pictures, videos, mementos, and stories from the preschool’s 50+ year history, as well as 
help tracking down all of the former board members, staff and students. To help them plan this 
amazing day or to provide personal mementos of any kind, please contact Dick Kingman at 
richardkin@sbcglobal.net. If possible, we would prefer that your photos be scanned and submitted as attachments to your 
email. Alternatively, you can bring your photos to the church office for scanning. If you have a video or memento to share, 
please bring it to the church office marked to Dick Kingman's attention. Please note that Sunday, March 18 is the deadline 
for submissions. It took a village to create such a magical place for so long and we want to celebrate every single villager!  

 
Sunday, May 13 – Mother's Day  

Sunday, May 20 – Pentecost Sunday and Confirmation Celebration 

Sunday, May 27 – Heritage Sunday, 9:30 a.m. Summer Service Time Begins  
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Children’s Ministry 
Dear families, 

Thank you for a great Advent season with our Gingerbread gathering and Christmas Pageant. The kids did such a great job.  
What a crazy winter we have had this year with the weather. Thanks for understanding the need to reschedule our family 
pizza and pasta craft night to February 23 to avoid being out in the heavy snow. Below are some pictures from our evening 
together. Thank you for the excellent participation!    
 

It is hard to believe we are now well into the Lent season.  Here are 
the event opportunities coming up for your children: 

 
March 25 - Palm Sunday  
Service project for kids. Join us as we pack UMCOR kits for those in 
need at the 9:30 and 10:30 hours (details coming). 
 

April 1 - Easter Sunday and Easter Egg Hunt 
Join us for our annual Easter egg hunt as we look for over 300 filled 
eggs in the rooms of the preschool or on the playground, weather 
permitting. The hunt will take place at approximately 10:00 a.m. 
immediately following the brunch in Fellowship Hall. We will split 
into two age groups to hunt for the eggs.  Hope to see you there! 

 

Sunday mornings we are looking at the story of Moses and the 10 
Commandments. After this series is over, we will look at the symbols 
of Easter.  
 

Save the date for the 2018 Vacation Bible School!  
This year’s VBS dates are July 9 to 13.  
 

It is a joy to serve you and your families, 
Jennifer Austgen 

Director of Children’s Ministries 

jennifer.austgen@hinsdaleumc.com  
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Family Ministries 
HUMC offered a number of social, service, and educational opportunities for parents and 
their children over the cold winter months: during Advent, on December 17, parents 
gathered at church for an “Ugly Sweater Party” while the children prepared for the 
Christmas pageant. We enjoyed a delicious breakfast from Corner Bakery while talking 
about fun and creative ways to teach our children about the Nativity Story. We 
celebrated the New Year together at Pinstripes in Oak Brook on January 13, playing 
games of Bocce Ball while sharing holiday stories and discussing plans for 2018.  

Two weeks later, HUMC families joined other members of the church to participate in 
“Feed My Starving Children,” coordinated by Sandy Usher. The very next day, several 
families traveled downtown together to watch the Chicago Bulls basketball game. Our 
Family Adult Education Group, led by Kristi Chadwick, resumed on February 18 and 
embarked on a multi-week book study about Moses. Films such as Disney’s The Prince 
of Egypt teach children the basics about Moses, but this adult education class prepares 
and encourages parents to talk with their children about this fascinating biblical figure.  

On the evening of February 23, families with young children and youth gathered together for an evening of arts and crafts to 
celebrate and learn about the season of Lent. More details and photos from these events can be found in other committee 
reports. 

 

Youth Activities 
With a hearty “Thank You” to our dedicated adult volunteers, our Youth Group at HUMC is up and running after a long 
holiday break. We finished an exciting fall of youth group activities and Sunday morning discussion sessions on November 
26 in order to encourage our youth to participate in our church-wide Advent activities. We celebrated the holiday season 
together on December 16 with a Christmas Party graciously hosted by Kim Griffin and her family.  

Youth Group resumed on Sunday morning, January 14, with an enlightening discussion on ancient and modern prophets. Our 
youth are keenly aware of the many areas in our church and larger society that are in need of a prophetic voice standing upon 
the foundation of our scriptures. One of the missions of our church is to support and encourage these youth to be the leaders 
of the church in the present and the future.  

We will continue throughout the spring with a series of relevant conversations, social events, and service opportunities, 
including another evening with PADS on March 17. This winter and spring, Youth Group will run concurrently with this 
year’s Confirmation Class on Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. The older members of our Youth Group have been helpful in 
welcoming and mentoring our nine confirmands. We will learn, worship, and serve together, building relationships between 
the youth of the church and their parents. I am very grateful for the adult volunteers who have graciously stepped in to assist 
our youth ministry while we search for a new Associate Youth Director. I look forward to an exciting spring of ministry 
together. 

 

 

Education 
Hinsdale UMC offers three adult education groups that meet on Sundays from 9:30 a.m. to 10:25 
a.m., through Sunday, May 27, 2018. Below you will find a brief description of each group.  

There is a place for children of all ages while their parents participate in adult education classes. 
The Nursery is available to infants through age three, and children and youth meet for Sunday School 
and Confirmation Class. The Youth Room (complete with ping pong table, miniature basketball hoop, 
and foosball table) is open to all high school students. 
 

ALL NEW CLASSES CONTINUE THROUGH MARCH 25! 
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Family Adult Education 
Raising kids is hard work; raising kids in the faith can be especially difficult today. This group provides 
parents a space and time to explore and nurture their own faith while also discussing how our faith can 
inform how we raise our children in today’s challenging environment. 

Beginning February 18, Kristi Chadwick will lead a class with Adam Hamilton’s book “Moses”. Moses is a 
prominent Biblical character, especially for children. It will be beneficial for us as parents to learn more 
about his life and the lessons we can learn from him, not just for our own edification but also to be able to 
impart that to our children and strengthen their spiritual foundation. Everyone is welcome to join in the class 
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall. Books are available in the church office. 

 
Spiritual Formation and Practice 

Open to everyone, this study group explores and encourages meaningful spiritual disciplines such as 
prayer, reading and studying scripture, worship, and mission. These practices draw us closer to God and to 
our neighbors as we strive to live a life of faith while supporting each other on their respective journeys. 

Vicki Greene will lead a class based on the book “Creed” by Adam Hamilton beginning February 18 
through March 18 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 109. Powerful answers to many of our complicated questions are 
contained in the Apostles’ Creed. “Creed” explores what Christians believe, why they believe it, and why 
it matters. This helps us confront and examine our own core beliefs. Take this inner journey with as we 
study and formulate our own creed. Books are available in the church office. 

 
Foundations of Faith and Tradition 
This group of curious Christians digs deep, offering various multi-week classes led by church members 
and outside speakers. These sessions focus on everything from contemporary political and social issues to 
the formation of the Bible to a critical study of core Christian beliefs and practices of the Christian faith. 

As part of our Lenten preparations, there will be a new adult Sunday school class based on the book “The 
Storm Before the Calm” by Talbot Davis. The class will be led by Sharrann Simmons starting on 
February 18 through March 25 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 118. Based on the many “storm stories” in the 
Scriptures, the study will address the challenges of life’s turbulent moments. Plan now to attend this 
relevant class as part of your Lenten activities. 

 
Weekday Education Opportunity  

“Book of Acts” Bible Study  

We invite to join the Wednesday Bible Study on Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. with the study of 
the Book of Acts. Acts is usually characterized as primarily a history of the formation of the 
church and the acts of the Apostles. During the Fall semester, we learned many details about 
the lives of the Disciples. 

Typically, little more than the names of the Disciples are remembered. The Wednesday Bible 
study class learned about the families, the vocations, and the martyrdom of the Disciples, as 
well as the symbols with which they are associated and the areas in which they established 

communities of faith following the resurrection of Jesus. The study of Acts will provide additional details regarding the 
experiences of the Disciples and the emergence of Paul as a key leader in the spread of the Gospel. 

While you are probably familiar with many people who will make New Years’ resolutions that will soon be forgotten and 
will make little impact upon their spiritual growth, we are inviting you to join us for an enriching experience of learning more 
about the Biblical narrative in the book of Acts. You will also become better acquainted with other members of the 
congregation and the community. Each week, we learn, laugh, love, and grow. We are hoping to see you. For more 
information, contact Rev. McCoy or any of the class participants. 

Click here for a class syllabus and session descriptions 
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Upcoming Small Groups 
 

First Thursdays - Men’s Fellowship  
Men of the church: do you enjoy delicious food and beverages? Yes, of course you do! So why not 
spend some time enjoying these things with friends from church? Come join Daniel Cochran and 
other HUMC men on the first Thursday of every month at local restaurants from 8:00 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m. For more information, contact Daniel Cochran at daniel.cochran@hinsdaleumc.com.  

Upcoming meetings: March 1 at 8:00 p.m. at Ballydoyle Irish Pub in Downers Grove, and then 
April 5, and May 3 

 

 

Men’s Group Lunch and Discussion 
The Men’s Group meets in the Fireside Room the first Friday of each month at 12:00 Noon. 
Bring a sack lunch and join in the conversation. Current events, community news, joys, and 
concerns are discussed. 

Upcoming discussions: March 2, April 6, May 4  

 
 

Monthly Women's Fellowship  
All women of the church are invited to our Monthly Women's Fellowship on the third Thursday 
of the month at 7:30 p.m. for food, fun, and fellowship! Please contact Kristi Chadwick with 
questions.  

Upcoming meetings: March 15, April 19, May 17  
 

 

 

Knit or Knot 
The Knit or Knot Ministry meets the third Wednesday of each month from 1:00 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room. During a time of fellowship; shawls, pillows, sweaters and 
blankets are created to comfort those in need and to celebrate life’s joys. Each piece becomes an 
expression of love – and the loving care of God who works through the crafters. As each piece of 
work reaches completion it is passed around the circle and blessed by each crafter’s hands.  
Upcoming meetings: March 21, April 18, May 16 

 

 

Fireside Readers Book Discussion Group 
Our next meeting will be on Monday, March 19 in the Fireside Room at 6:30 p.m. for dessert and 
coffee and discussion at 7:00 p.m. 

Our book is Small Great Things by Jody Picoult. At the request of parents who are white 
supremacists, the hospital orders African-American nurse Ruth Jefferson not to touch their 
newborn baby. But when Ruth is alone in the nursery, the baby goes into cardiac arrest. The 
decision that Ruth makes about treating the baby changes many lives forever. 

This New York Times #1 bestseller is available at many public libraries, in hardback and 
paperback and on Nook and Kindle. Please contact Mary Ann Darnaby if you have questions. 
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United Methodist Women 
 

HUMC’s local unit of United Methodist Women is comprised of three “CIRCLES” that meet the 2nd 
Thursday, September through May. Circles are a time for spiritual growth, mission & service activities and 
food & fellowship. We would love to have you join us!  For questions, please call Mrs. El Lober or Mrs. Betty 
Drucker or read more on our HUMW page.  
 

 

Upcoming Calendar: 

Thursday, March 1 – UMW Board Meeting at 9:30 a.m. in Fireside Room 

Thursday, March 8 – UMW Circle Meetings: 9:00 a.m. Mary Circle, 1:00 p.m. Priscilla Circle, 7:00 p.m. Lydia Circle 
We welcome guests to help fill Easter Eggs that our youth will use on Easter Sunday!  

 
Thursday, April 5 – UMW Board Meeting at 9:30 in Fireside Room 

Thursday, April 12 – UMW Circle Meetings: 9:00 a.m. Mary Circle, 1:00 p.m. Priscilla Circle, 7:00 p.m. Lydia Circle  

 
Thursday, May 3 – UMW Board Meeting at 9:30 in Fireside Room 

Thursday, May 10 – UMW Circle Meetings: 9:00 a.m. Mary Circle, 1:00 p.m. Priscilla Circle, 7:00 p.m. Lydia Circle 
 

 

 

Over 30 'Care Boxes' were sent out in February! 
The Mary Circle of HUMC United Methodist Women would like to thank everyone who donated goodies to fill over 30 
boxes for members of the Service and our young adults attending college locally or out of town. Thank you to those of you 
who donated money to help cover postage costs. The women of Mary Circle had a great time socializing while we filled all 
those boxes. 
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Missions  
 

Feed My Starving Children 
What an amazing congregation we have! Thank you to everyone who attended the Feed My Starving Children Event on 
January 27. Over 40 of us traveled to the Aurora Location to attend a 2-hour food packing session. We all learned a lot about 
world hunger and had a lot of fun packing the MannaPacks which were then boxed to be sent to various worldwide 
locations. We can't wait to do it again and hope more will be able to join us! 

 

 

 
 

Christmas Donations 
Thank you to everyone who so generously donated during the Christmas season. Your contributions to the Christmas Appeal 
went a long way in supporting the organizations designated by the Missions Committee. The food boxes and Christmas gifts 
were delivered to Olivet United Methodist Church on December 16 and were distributed throughout their neighborhood. As 
always, they were very thankful for our relationship with them. 

 

Bridge Mentors 
Our Bridge client has successfully transitioned out of the program and we are in need of 2 additional mentors so we can 
proceed with a new client. If you are interested or have any questions, please contact Sandy Usher. 
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Easter Food Boxes for Olivet UMC 

Easter Food Boxes for Olivet UMC will be available for pick up in the Narthex 
beginning Sunday, March 11. Please take and fill a box with the groceries 
suggested on the label, such as staples like white rice, dried beans, flour, sugar, 
cooking oil, breakfast cereals, canned soups, canned vegetables, some fresh fruit and 
veggies, and some Easter treats. Please return the filled box to the kitchen across 
from the Fellowship Hall no later than Friday, March 23. 

Do not purchase a ham when you buy the groceries. Missions Committee has arranged to purchase a five-pound ham to go 
with each box of food from Kramer Foods at a discounted price. Hams can be donated using an online process. Hams will be 
available for donation online between March 9 and March 22. The cost to donate a ham will probably be in the $13-$15 
range. The exact price will be in the E-News on Friday, March 9. There will be links to the ham donation website in the 
March 9 and March 16 E-News and on the HUMC website (www.hinsdaleumc.com). After you have signed up for a ham, 
you will be directed to the PayPal website for payment.   

Two things to know: 

• A PayPal account is not needed; there is no need to log in or set up a PayPal account.  Payment can be made 
with a credit card. 

• Leave the box which indicates shipment will be to you checked.  This is fine since there is no shipment; the 
hams will be picked up at Kramer’s by a Missions representative the day the food and hams are delivered to 
Olivet. 

Anyone needing assistance to make the online ham donation can contact a member of the Missions Work Area at 
hams@hinsdaleumc.com.  

The boxes and hams will be delivered to Olivet the morning of Saturday, March 24. Anyone wishing to assist with the 
delivery may contact Dan Irwin. 

 

 

 

 

HUMC 2017 Financial Results and 2018 Budget Summary 
 

We have finalized our 2017 financial statements and Ad Council has approved our 2018 budget. Below is a summary along 
with the links to the 2017 financial results and the approved 2018 budget if you’d like to see all the details.  
HUMC 2018 Final Budget   

HUMC Final Income Statement 2017     
HUMC Final Balance Sheet 2017 

 

The full summary presented to Ad Council along with hard copies of the detailed 2017 financial statements and 2018 budget 
are in the office if you desire a comprehensive set. We have a fully transparent financial reporting policy. So, please let me 
know if you have any questions or comments or would like any additional information. 
2017 Results 

• We had strong total revenues of $743,000 in 2017 (about $23,000 or 3.2% over budget). Pledge receipts were 
$11,000 (2%) under budget at $526,000. 

• Total 2017 expenses of $648,000 were nearly 10% under the budget of $716,000 as Trustees completed very few 
capital projects. Staff Parish was $26,000 under budget, which reflected the vacant youth leader position as well as 
lower continuing Education expenses.  Our other program expenses were slightly below budget in the aggregate.   
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• Record revenues combined with lower expenses created a huge surplus of $95,000 compared to our planned 
balanced budget. Most of this excess was added to our capital reserves along with carrying over a portion to balance 
our 2018 budget. Building our reserves remains important given our aging pledge demographics and a disappointing 
2018 pledge result (totals were $32,000 or 5.7% below 2017 levels). Trustees' are unlikely to continue such minimal 
capital expenses and Staff Parish will be back to its planned run-rate ($422,000). 

2018 Budget 

• For 2018, our aggregate pledges were down 5.7% at $506,000. We budget 97% of actual pledge commitments to 
account for the possible shortfall in payments due to a variety of personal factors. In addition, one generous family 
again made an additional gift above their pledge to cover the entire cost of our pastoral care position with H.D. 
Mitchell. 

• We had 97 families make a pledge for 2018 with the following changes compared to last year: 7 pledges were from 
new families, 32 represented increased levels of giving, 9 represented decreased levels of giving and 49 
represented the same level of giving. The key issue for 2018 was 16 families who pledged in 2017 did not 
pledge. This was a combination of issues: health (including members that passed away), job changes, moves 
and some specific and expressed concerns with HUMC. I discussed all feedback received with our pastoral 
team led by Pastor McCoy. Thank you to all members who made a pledge—it’s that knowledge of your 
generous support that allows us to make our staffing and other critical program investment decisions! 

• The approved 2018 budget fulfills the requested expenses by our various committees and were essentially flat the 
2017 budget. To accomplish an essentially balanced budget, we applied $20,000 of the 2017 surplus to 2018 
revenues as a carry-over. While not ideal, we did a similar carry-over in 2016 and finished that year with a surplus. 
That brings total 2018 budgeted revenues to $713,000.  

 
Conclusion 

 
• Our ability to balance our budgets and enhance our balance sheet reserves over the last several years has placed us in 

a strong financial position. Combined with the long-term benefits of the Copper Cross Endowment, we can maintain 
and enhance the impact of HUMC on our congregation and community. Thank you to our membership for the 
enormous love and support for HUMC demonstrated by these generous gifts over the years. Truly amazing! 

• This financial generosity gives us the resources to redouble our efforts (Pastors, staff and congregation) to focus on 
agreed upon vision and priorities: 
 

Objective: Increase the number of new regular participants (note this is broader than membership or worship attendance) 

 

• Strategy 1: Engage with and attract families with children at home. 
• Strategy 2: Be the definition of a faith home. 
• Strategy 3: Include everyone in relevant mission. 

 

I’d like to express my appreciation to our “all volunteer” finance team overseeing the prudent management of the resources 
that have been entrusted to HUMC by its generous members and friends. It is my pleasure to work with them and our 
generous congregation as your Chair of Stewardship and Finance. 
 

Sincerely, 

Zed Francis 
Chair, Stewardship and Finance 

 
 


